
$430 per person

6 days - 5 nights

book

Central Vietnam: highlight roundtrip

Traditional Viet culture and local countryside

About this tour

Discover Central Vietnam! From the old royal capitol of Hue, to the ancient trade centre of Hoi An, the region 
has much to offer. Hue is a buzzling town on the Perfume River, where you can find remnants of the last royals 
of Vietnam. Traveling south over the Hai Van pass, you will look out over whitesand beaches (China Beach!) 
on the one side and misty mountain ranges on the other. Hoi An is as picturesque as it gets and the flat 
countryside around it is perfect for exploring by bike. And don't forget to sample the traditional dishes from this 
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region!

What will you do

walking tour through Hoi An old town
bike trip and cooking course in a village outside Hoi An
visit Danang, the Cham-museum, Marble Mountains and Hai Van pass
Hue boat- and coachtour, visit pagoda, the forbidden city and royal mausoleums

Where

Central Vietnam is located on both sides of the Hai Van pass, a barrier that cuts the country more or less in half. 
Vietnam is at its smallest here and most people live in a small strip along the coast. Hue is the biggest city 
directly on the north side of the pass and Danang is the biggest directly on the south. Hoi An is still further south 
of Danang, a bit inland and connected to sea by a river.

Itinerary

Day 1:  <p><strong>Arrival Danang, transfer to Hoi An | </strong>Your hotel is located close to the historical 
centre. The afternoon is free to explore the town by foot.</p>

Day 2:  <p><strong>Hoi An, historical city walk | </strong>Hoi An is listed as a Unesco world heritage site. 
With a local guide, you will visit pagoda's, clanhouses, the Japanese bridge, wet markets and more in a half a 
day citywalk.</p>

Day 3:  <p><strong>Hoi An, cooking Class | </strong>Today you will start off on your bycicle to the local 
market and then continue to a village just outside of Hoi An. You will see how vegetables and herbs are grown 
around the village. And then it is hands on, to create your delicous Vietnamese lunch.</p>

Day 4:  <p><strong>Hoi An to Hue | </strong>With your private driver and guide, you will travel to Hue. Stops 
on the way will be the famous Cham museum in Danang, the caves and temples of the Marble Mountains and 
the Hai Van Pass. <em><span style="color:#e74c3c">Do you want to visit the fisherman of Lang Co? Book 
this unique, optional excursion</span></em><em><span style="color:#e74c3c">.</span></em></p>

Day 5:  <p><strong>Hue, city tour and Emperor's tombs | </strong>A full day join in tour will show you 2 
Emperor's tombs, the forbidden Purple City, the old pagoda Thien Mu and you will make a dragon boat trip on 
the Perfume River.</p>

Day 6:  <p><strong>Departure from Hue |</strong> A transfer will bring you to the airport or trainstation.</p>



Additional info

based on 2 persons and low season prices
based on mid range hotels, subject to availability
Including CO2-offset
the program can always be adjusted to your personal wishes

The trip connects with trips in South and North Vietnam. Catch a flight from Hue or Danang to your next 
destination (HCMC, Hanoi) or choose the overland trip to South Vietnam. 
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Country:

Vietnam

Adventure:

Workshop

Classic tours

Cycling

Heritage

Fun fact:

The Vietnamese food philosophy is based on five elements: spicy (metal), sour (wood), bitter (fire), salt (water) 
and sweet (earth). The ideal dish is to find the perfect balance of all these elements. By the way, Vietnamese 
cuisine is excellent!

Travel Tips:

The Mekong Delta in the south of Vietnam is a perfect area to explore by bicycle. You often sleep at friendly 
people's homes in a homestay and by bike you can get to places you would never get to by car.

https://asiatracks.nl/en/tours/filter/Vietnam/all
https://asiatracks.nl/en/tours/filter/all/workshop
https://asiatracks.nl/en/tours/filter/all/classic-tours
https://asiatracks.nl/en/tours/filter/all/cycling
https://asiatracks.nl/en/tours/filter/all/heritage
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A maxime aliquid quas. 

Ms. Lenora Kilback DDS - Honduras
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Ipsam commodi consequatur et et nam. Officia corrupti quis atque voluptatibus ut tempore expedita. Omnis 
animi sint fugiat. Excepturi est dolores qui aut consequatur. Molestiae dolorem corporis dolore sapiente aut 
consequuntur repellat. Repellat sed velit fuga quia et est dicta. Vero eius ipsa cum tenetur. Quidem eaque autem 
reiciendis mollitia delectus et omnis.

Samantha Kunde - Bouvet Island (Bouvetoya)
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